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Made by TATA Motors
“Providing the best vehicles and experiences that excite our customers globally” 

This is the passion that has driven the Tata Motors brand for over 60 years. Tata vehicles are already 

found in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Americas. India’s largest automobile company, it is the world’s fifth 

largest truck manufacturer and fourth largest bus manufacturer. The first Tata vehicle rolled off the 

production line in 1954 and now, we’re proud to bring that quality, value and toughness to Australia. 

Made tough by India
With some of the most demanding roads and challenging conditions in the world, India is the toughest 

testing ground on the planet. Tata has more than 60 years experience, making vehicles that can 

withstand 50 degree desert temperatures, and survive in -40 degree mountain conditions, so we know 

a thing or two about building tough vehicles, we’ve made over 8 million vehicles of all types so far.

Made perfect for Australia
With a pedigree like this, the Xenon is the perfect ute for Australia’s unique landscape. From the 

back of Birdsville to big city streets, the Tata Xenon is designed to take whatever life throws at it- its 

front torsion bar suspension offers durability and multi leaf rear suspension delivers great loaded 

performance. Combined with great payload capacity and towing capability, the Xenon’s up to the 

task, wherever you go and whatever you take.

And now, with MY15 models, you’ll also have Tata Motors Tough Cover. That’s 4 years capped price 

servicing including a complimentary service at 3,000km and scheduled services every 15,000km 

up to 4 years or 60,000km (inc. service parts and labour*). You’ll also have 4 years 24/7, 365 days a 

year, roadside assistance and a 4 year/100,000km ‘bumper to bumper’ new car factory warranty.

All in all, Tata Motors Tough Cover adds up to class leading value and worry free motoring for 4 years, 

that’s perfect for Australia.

Made to work hard
The Xenon is tough enough to take on the Aussie outback, powerful enough to get to that great little 

camping spot and comfortable and reliable enough to make it an everyday workhorse you can really 

count on. When you add it up, the Xenon offers unrivalled value in its class. 

The Xenon takes on the toughest conditions, with its responsive handling, 2500kg towing capacity, up 

to 1 tonne payload and shift on the fly 4WD (standard on all 4x4 variants). Whilst it’s dual SRS airbags 

and Electronic Stability Control with ABS across the range help keep you safe while you’re at it.

*Doesn’t include wear and tear items not covered by the maintenance schedule.

Made with the confidence of Tough Cover
Tata Motors Tough Cover gives you added confidence in your  

selection of a Tata Xenon with 4 years’ peace of mind as standard.

  4 years / 100,000km Factory Warranty 
  4 years Roadside Assist
  4 years / 60,000km Capped Price Servicing



Made powerful
If you think Xenon looks tough on the outside, just wait until you feel the engine. The state-of-the- art 2.2 litre DICOR turbo diesel common 

rail direct injection engine offers 110 kW of power and 320 Nm of torque, to power through the toughest challenges. The exclusively Tata 

engineered engine is Euro5 emission compliant. State of the art technology provides improved fuel efficiency and lower emissions, so as  

you drive you can be sure you're doing something to look after the environment and your wallet. 

Made comfortable
As well as being tough on the outside, Tata Xenon has been designed with an interior so comfortable and modern, you’ll find it tough to leave.

From the captain chair front seats, to the leather wrapped steering wheel, the Ebony black and Lenin interior trim offers an outstandingly 

modern and stylish interior. Power windows and air conditioning are standard across the range along with an AM/FM MP3 Compatible 

audio system with both USB and Bluetooth compatibility for some easy listening whilst you’re tackling the tough tasks.

Made safe
All MY15 Tata Xenon’s have excellent safety features as standard, including Electronic Stability Control (ESC), Traction Control,  

Hill Hold Control, Drag Torque Control, Hydraulic Brake Assist, and Electronic Brakeforce Distribution.

When ESC detects a loss of traction or steering control, it automatically applies the brakes to help ‘steer’ the vehicle out of the skid. 

Braking is automatically applied to wheels individually, to counter over and under steering.

The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) helps prevent wheel lock-up during an emergency stop, enabling you to maintain steering 

control and stop safely in most conditions. Meanwhile dual front SRS airbags and collapsible steering column will help keep you  

and your most precious cargo safe.

Contact your local Dealer at: tatamotors.com.au 
Visits us at: tatamotors.com.au
Twitter at: tatamotorsaus
Facebook at: Facebook.com/tatamotorsaustralia
YouTube at: TataMotorsAustralia
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Vehicle approaches an obstacle

Vehicle goes off course, enters oncoming 
traffic lane and driver loses control
Countersteering causes the vehicle to go 
into a skid

Vehicle approaches an obstacle

Vehicle threatens to break away - ESC 
intervenes and restores full steerability 
Countersteer results in threat of renewed 
breakaway - ESC intervenes again

Vehicle is stabilised 

Vehicle without ESC

Vehicle with ESC

With
ESC

Without
ESC

Obstacle



ENGINE
Engine 2.2 litre DICOR, 16V DOHC, diesel engine
Engine technology EGR, VGT, Air Intake w/o swirl actuator
Engine capacity (cc) 2179
Max power (kW @ rpm) 110 @ 4000
Max torque (Nm @ rpm) 320 @ 1500 - 3000
Emission compliance Euro 5
TRANSMISSION
5 speed gearbox - overdrive, synchromesh on all gears 
Salisbury 3.73
Gear Ratio: 1st-4.1, 2nd-2.22, 3rd-1.37, 4th-1, 5th-0.77
Gear Ratio: reverse 4.22
Clutch Single plate, dry friction diaphragm, 260mm diameter self adjusting
MASSES, DIMENSIONS & OTHER KEY MEASUREMENTS
GVW (kg) 3100 3100 3000 3100 3100 3050
Payload (kg)# 1405/1265* 1230 1020/1040* 1390/1250* 1210 1050/1070*
Towing Mass (kg) 2500
Min ground clearance (mm) 210
Wheel Base 3150 2825 3150 3150 2825 3150
Turning circle (m) 12 12 13 12 12 13
Overall length (mm) 5125 4800 5125 5125 4800 5125
Overall width (mm) 1860 1860 1860 1860 1860 1860
Overall height (unladen) (mm) 1765 1765 1765 1765 1765 1765
Overall height (laden) (mm) 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730
Stylised load body
Load body length (mm)  2425 1880 1430 2425 1880 1430
Load body width (mm) 1842 1410 1410 1842 1410 1410
Load body height (mm) 245 400 400 245 400 400
Tank Capacity (litres) 70
Fuel economy combined cycle (ADR cycle) 7.4 l/100kms
WHEELS, SUSPENSION & BRAKES
Wheel diameter 16”
Tyre size 215 75 R16 215 75 R16 235 70 R16 215 75 R16 215 75 R16 235 70 R16
Brake service type ABS/ESC – B0sch
Front brakes Ventilated disc with twin piston caliper
Front disc diameter (mm) 296mm
Rear brakes Drum brake with auto adjuster
Rear drum diameter (mm) 282mm
Front Suspension Double wishbone with torsion bar
Rear Suspension Parabolic leaf spring
Front anti roll bar
GENUINE TATA ACCESSORIES
Bed liner
Aluminium side steps
Tow bar
Soft tonneau
Sports bar
Alloy tray
Floor mats - 2D
Floor mats - 4D
Sat Nav & camera
Reverse sensors and camera
Reverse sensors
Reverse camera
WARRANTY, SERVICE AND SUPPORT
Capped Price Servicing 4 years / 60,000km
Factory Warranty 4 years / 100,000km
Service Intervals 15,000km
Road Side Assist 4 Years
COLORS

Available on all models

FEATURES Single Cab 
Chassis 4x2

Single Cab 
Pick-up 4x2

Dual Cab 
Pick-up 4x2

Single Cab 
Chassis 4x4

Single Cab 
Pick-up 4x4

Dual Cab 
Pick-up 4x4

INTERIOR, COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Tilt leather steering wheel & driver air bag (DAB)
Dashboard with passenger air bag (PAB)
Door trim with cubic printing

Interior colour scheme
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Ebony Black

& Lenin
Chrome inner door handle
Centre and floor console with cubic printing
Front Seat: bucket seat with arm rest
Rear Seat: foldable bench seat
Digital Clock
Floor covering: carpet Ebony Black  Ebony Black  Ebony Black  Ebony Black  Ebony Black  Ebony Black  
Instrument illumination: white backlight
Full cloth seat covering
Puddle Lamps
Cigarette lighter and 12V outlet
Sunvisor driver and passenger side
Passenger vanity mirror
Power windows
Air conditioning
Headlight ‘on’ audible warning
Windscreen wipers: variable intermittent
Map pockets: behind front seats
Cup holders
Lockable glove box
Map reading lights: front
Map reading lights: rear
Reverse Camera 
Rear parking sensors
IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT
Standard in car entertainment, AM/FM radio, CD, USB 
input, iPod connectivity & Bluetooth capabilities
Premium in car entertainment system featuring:
  - 7” touch panel control display
  - AM/FM radio
  - CD player 
  - USB input
  - Bluetooth capabilities
  - Satellite navigation
EXTERIOR FEATURES
Chrome front grill
Side mirrors: power assisted, body colour & indicator
Door handles: body colour
Tail gate door handle: body colour
Front bumper: body colour
16” alloy wheels
16” steel spare wheel 
Front fog lamps
Rear fog lamp
Head lamp: with load levelling 
High mount stop lamp
Load guard
Rear mud flaps
VEHICLE SAFETY & SECURITY
Collapsible steering column
Driver air bag
Front passenger air bag
Remote locking keyless entry
Power steering
Immobiliser
Door Open Alarm
Child locks: rear doors only
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating
  - Anti lock brakes
  - Electronic brakeforce distribution
  - Traction control system 
  - Hill Hold Assist 
  - Drag Torque Control 
  - Hydraulic Brake Assist

Comes Standard - Yes:        No:        Optional:

FEATURES Single Cab 
Chassis 4x2

Single Cab 
Pick-up 4x2

Dual Cab 
Pick-up 4x2

Single Cab 
Chassis 4x4

Single Cab 
Pick-up 4x4

Dual Cab 
Pick-up 4x4
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*with alloy tray
#Payload rating is reduced by the amount of tow ball downforce applied when towing
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Fusion Automotive Pty Ltd (Fusion Automotive) is the 
exclusive distributor of TATA vehicles in Australia. Images 
and vehicle colours shown are for illustration purposes 
only and may include accessories and items of optional 
equipment which are not part of standard specification. 
Accessories and items of optional equipment may be 
available at an additional cost. Fusion Automotive has 
used its best endeavours to ensure the contents of this 
brochure is correct at the time of printing. Since the time of 
printing some of the information may have been updated. 
You must check with your authorised Tata Motors dealer 
when ordering to ensure the vehicle with your chosen 
specifications, equipment, accessories and colour is 
available and that the vehicle can be delivered within the 
timeframe suitable to you. To the extent permitted by law, 
Fusion Automotive will not be liable for any damage, loss 
or expense incurred as a result of reliance on this brochure. 

Parts and servicing
Fusion Automotive has authorised TATA Motors dealers in 
many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and 
the provision of service to owners of TATA Motors products. 
Every endeavour is made to ensure that such dealers carry 
adequate stocks or service parts but Fusion Automotive 
does not warrant that such parts or service facilities will 
be available at any specific location at any particular time.

#The My15 Tata Xenon comes with a 4 year, 100,000km 
Factory Warranty, from the date of first registration (whichever 
comes first). Refer to your new vehicle service book or www.
tatamotors.com.au for full terms, conditions and exclusions.

Premium Roadside Assist Program is administered by AGA 
Assistance Australia Pty Ltd.

ABN 52 097 227 177 trading as Allianz Global Assistance. 
Terms and conditions apply. Please refer to premium 
roadside assist program brochure.


